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Abstract—A simple technique for removing intersymbol inter-
ference(ISI) intr oducedby “linearly fr equency-selective”fading
channels� is presented.The technique involves the optimization of
the
�

overall impulse responseof the transmit and receivefilters
and� effectively reducesthe channel to one which is flat fading.
Computer
�

simulation resultsshow that this equalization method
works� for channelswith small delay spreads.

Index
�

Terms— Channel models, equalization, fading,
fr equency-selective.

I. INTRODUCTION
�

A LTHOUGH the maximum-likelihoodreceiversproposed
in [1] and [2] are designedfor a general Rayleigh

frequency-selective
	

fading channel,complexity issuesmake
their



implementationdifficult. Furthermore,these receivers

requireprior knowledgeof thesecond-orderchannelstatistics.
Therefore,it is advantageousto designsimplereceiversfor a
more� limited rangeof channels.

Here, we develop a new approachfor the reception of
signals� transmittedover a channel which is slowly fading
and exhibits small delay spread. Following [3] and [4],
the



channel is assumedto be sufficiently modeled as a

two-term



Taylor’s series expansion; it is then linearly
frequency-selective

	
[3]. The proposedapproachusestransmit

and receivefilters which effectively removethe intersymbol
interference(ISI) induced by the channel.The responseof
the



filters is designedby minimizing the meansquareerror

(MSE)
�

betweenthe receivedsignaland the desired(ISI-free)
signal.� Hence, a receiver with limited complexity such as
those



discussedin [5]–[7] for a time-selectivechannelcould

be
�

usedto detectthe transmittedsignals.
Section
�

II defines the channel and signal models. The
optimal� overall responseof the transmit and receive filters
is developedin SectionIII. In SectionIV, bit-error rate(BER)
resultsfrom computersimulationof a communicationsystem
using� this equalization approachand a predictor receiver
similar� to the one in [6] are presented.Some concluding
remarksare given in SectionV.

II. CHANNEL AND S
�

IGNAL MODEL

The transmittedcomplexbasebandsignal is written as

(1)
�
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where� is the impulseresponseof the transmitfilter,
is the symbol rate, and are uncorrelateddata symbols
satisfying� the relation

for
otherwise� (2)

�

where� the superscript* denotescomplexconjugate.The sig-
nal� in (1) is transmittedover a Rayleigh-fadingfrequency-
selective� channel.We assumethatthechannelis slowly fading
such� that its impulseresponsedoesnot vary significantlyover
a symbol period. We also assumethat only linear channel
variations� are significant. Following [3] and [4], the signal
component� of the channel output is then expandedas a
T
�
aylor’s seriestruncatedto thefirst two termsandis written as

(3)
�

and are correlatedcomplex Gaussianrandom
variables� known as the time-selectivecoefficients. They are
related to the complex random gains of each of the delay
paths� of the channel.As in [4], we let the meandelay path
be
�

zeroand,hence,the cross-correlationof the time-selective
coef� ficients becomes

(4)
�

The term in (3) representsthe time derivative of the
transmit



filter impulseresponse .
The

�
channeloutput is filteredby thereceivefilter .

Thus,theoverall responseof thetransmitandreceivefilters is

(5)
�

where� denotes
�

convolution.It can also be shownthat the
derivative
�

of is given by

(6)
�

The
�

outputof thereceivefilter is sampledat time
and the resulting sampleis

(7)
�

III. CHANNEL EQUALIZATION

It
�

is reasonableto choosethetransmitfilter and receive
filter so� thattheoverallresponse satisfies� theNyquist
criterion.� Therefore,only the secondterm of (7) contributes
any ISI to the sampledoutput . If ISI is completely
removed,� the receivedsampleis reducedto

(8)
�
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The
�

expressionin (8) is equivalentto a receivedsamplefrom
a flat-fading channel.The error betweenthe actual received
sample� (7) and the ideal ISI-free sample(8) is

(9)
�

W
�

e are now motivatedto optimize such� that the MSE
between

�
the ideal and actual receivedsampleis minimized.

Let the MSE be

(10)
�

Using
 

(2), (4), and (9), (10) is rewritten as

(11)
�

where� and . Letting
,! (11) may be rewritten as

(12)
�

By inspectionof (12), minimizing amounts to minimizing

(13)
�

To do this, we rewrite the second,third, and fourth term on
the



right-handside of (13) by using the Fourier transform,

Poisson’ssummationformula, andthe frequencyconvolution
theorem



[8]. Neglectingdetails,(13) becomes

(14)
�

where� is the frequencyvariable, and
is

"
the Fourier transform of . In order to simplify the

optimization� and ensurethat the solution is realizable,
is assumedto be real valuedand bandlimitedto ,!
i.e.,

"
for
	

. The minimization of and

the



optimum and are obtainedby using calculus
of� variationstechniques.Again omitting details,the optimum
overall� frequencyresponseof the transmit and receivefilter
is

"
found to be

(15)
�

which� correspondsto an impulseresponse

(16)
�

Fig. 1. Sinc-squaredimpulseresponseand its first derivative.

The
�

impulseresponse and its first derivative are

shown� in Fig. 1. Note that satisfies� theNyquistcriterion
for
	

zero ISI.
It

�
is seenin (15) and(16) that theoptimumoverall response

is
"

independentof theratio which� is previouslydefined.Since
is Nyquist, the first and secondtermsof (11) are zero.

It
�

canalsobe shownthat the summationin the third term is

(17)
�

for . This implies that the total MSE in (11)
is zero and the receivedsamplesare ISI-free. Since ISI is
completely� removed,the channelis equalizedandeffectively
behaves
�

like a flat-fading channel.

IV.
�

SIMULATION RESULTS

Using
 

the optimal filter, we simulateda systemto evaluate
its
"

performance.Thederivationin SectionIII assumedanoise-
lessenvironment.However,additivenoiseis alwayspresentat
the



front endof thereceiver.In thecomputersimulation,white
Gaussian
#

noise with power spectraldensity of is
"

added
to



the output of the channel.Since the channelis assumed
to



be “linearly frequency-selective,”it would be necessary
to



know the types of channelfor which this assumptionis
true.



This is dependenton the delay spreadof the channel
[4]. In the simulation,channelswith a uniform delay profile
and maximumdelayspreadsrangingfrom to



were�

used.� A three-raywide-sensestationaryuncorrelatedscattering
channel� with normalizedfade rate (time–bandwidthproduct)
of� was� used.

A
$

predictorsequenceestimatorsimilar to the onedescribed
in [6] which is designedfor flat-fading channelshas been
used� in the simulations.The receiver was made adaptable
to



different fade rates by using the recursive least squares
algorithm to update the predictor taps [9] with baud rate
sampling� andprocessing.A predictorwith ten tapswasused.
Since
�

we areinterestedin the steady-stateperformanceof the
receiver,� thepredictorwastrainedfor 10000symbolsto ensure
that



the tap weights converge. A 16–stateViterbi algorithm
with� a decisiondelayof 30 symbolswasused.Themodulation
scheme� usedis quadraturephase-shiftkeying (QPSK)with a



3
%

Fig. 2. SimulatedBER curves for a predictor receiver for a linearly fre-
quency-selectivefadingchannel.TheanalyticalBER curveusingidealCSI is
in bold. The optimum sinc-squaredpulseshapeis used.

referencesymbolinsertedeverytendatasymbolsto eliminate
any phaseambiguity. This is analogousto a system with
dif

�
ferential encodingand decoding.The systemwas chosen

to



clearly isolatetheeffectsof theequalizingpulseshape.The
average receivedbit energy is . Forconvenience,all filtering
was� performedat the transmitterusing a filter with impulse
response� similar to (16). It is effectively a predistortionfilter
which� equalizesthe channel.This will incur at most a 3-dB
loss in average compared� to matchedfiltering.

The resultsof simulationareshownin Fig. 2. For channels
with� maximum delay spreadof and ,!
the



BER curvesdo not exhibit any error floors. However,at

higher
&

signal-to-noiseratio (SNR), the performancefor the
channel� with is

"
about2–3 dB worsethan for

the



channel.� For comparison,we haveincluded
an analytic BER curve using ideal channelstateinformation
(CSI)

�
following the method in [10]. The simulation results

agree quite closely with the analytic BER curve at low SNR
as shown. However, for channelswith and

,! the correspondingBER curvesbeganto floor at SNR’s
of� about 30 and 25 dB, respectively.As shown in [4], the
error' betweenthe conventionaltapped-delayline model and
the



powerseriesmodelincreaseswith increasingdelayspread.

Furthermore,
(

the modeling error increaseswith decreasing
order� of the power series.Therefore, the assumptionof a
linearly

)
frequency-selectivechannelor a two-term -power

series� doesnot hold true for the channelswith higher delay
spreads.� Theirreducibleerrorfloor in sucha channelis present

because
�

the differencebetweenthe actual channel impulse
response� and the linearly frequency-selectivemodelbecomes
significant.�

V.
*

CONCLUSION

It
�

has been shown that the optimum overall impulse re-
sponse� of the transmitand receivefilter is sinc-squaredfor a
linearly frequency-selectivefading channelwith small delay
spread.� By using this overall response,the filtered received
samples� areequalizedandthechannelis effectively reducedto
a flat-fadingchannel.Simulationshaveshownthat thelinearly
frequency-selectivefading channel is indeed equalizedand
behaves
�

like a flat-fading channelby using this approach.A
receiver� designedfor flat fading can then be usedfor the re-
ception� of signalstransmittedoversuchachannel.However,if
the



maximumdelayspreadof thechannelincreases,modeling
error' betweenthe actual channel impulse responseand the
two-term



-powerseriesmodelalso increasesandthe simple
approach fails. Themajorbenefitof usingthis approachis that
it
"

canbe simply implementedusinga time-invariantfilter. Its
main� disadvantageis that the filter impulse responseis one
with� 100%rolloff andthereforerequiresa larger transmission
bandwidth.
�
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